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The University of Montana Campus Recreation Department and the Center for 
Continuing Education are offering a trip to the Seattle Art Museum for a viewing 
of the "Treasures of Tutankhamun." UM has reservations at the Museum for viewing 
the treasures Saturday, Aug. 12.
The trip will be made by bus, which will leave Missoula Friday, Aug. 11.
Rooms for participants are reserved at Seattle Pacific University. Saturday afternoon 
may be devoted to shopping or sight seeing. The viewing of the "Treasures of 
Tutankhamun" is scheduled for Saturday evening at 11. Sunday arrangements are being 
made for sight seeing and other activities around Seattle, with the return to 
Missoula on Monday.
The unprecedented loan of the priceless objects to the United States by the 
Arab Republic of Egypt grew out of several years of discussion between American 
museums and the Egyptian Organization of Antiquities.
Fifty-five objects from the treasure hoard found in the tomb of Tutankhamun, 
boy king, make up the exhibition. Giant photographic enlargements from some of 
the glass negatives made by the Metropolitan Museum's photographer, Harry Burton, 
detail the course of the six-year excavation and supplement the displayed treasures.
The $65 fee for the trip includes lodging (double occupancy) for two nights, 
transportation and entrance to the Museum.
There are a few reservation certificates available for people unable to travel
with the group but who wish to view the "Treasures of Tutankhamun" during UM‘s 
reserved time.
Registrations are being accepted in the Center for Continuing Education,
107 Main Hall, Missoula, MT 59812, phone 243-2900.
